
CIIAI'TER- 2 

Till: I•'INANC" !<'UNCTION 

2.1 Definition of the Finance Function 

Analysis in the present chapter is sequenced over three parts, covering at first, the nature 

orthc finance function, i.e. its definition, classifications and coverage, and a description of the 
objectives of linam:ial enterprise. The analysis then considers the finance function lOr the Calculta Port 

Trust as a unit and its breakup between the CDS and IIDC sub~systems. Notice is then taken of 
accounting and bllllgcting procedures which may be applicJ at major ports, with the conceptsofport 

budgets, budgetary coutwl, revenue anJ capilal budgcls and the ·alternatives regarding management 

:1CCltllllli11g procctlun.:s being JcS\:ribcJ iu some detail. 

Bellm.: cutcring the details, we may l'irst consider _the delinition of the Jinance JUnction. 

'l'l1e finance Ji.mctim1 may be approached ll"om three alternative angles. In accordance with the diction

ary- meaning of the word 'Jinance', a lin;t approach concerns itself almost exclusively with the pro

curement of funds. "l'hc Jinancc function is then de lined as simply the task of providing IUnds needed by 

an enterprise on terms tlmt arc most favourable in the light of its objectives. So the finance function 

becomes a discussion out he instnuncnts, institutions and practices through which funds arc obtained. 

In such <1 dclinition it is assumed that expcnJiturc dt.'Cisions giving rise to the demand for capital, arc 

made dscwhcrc within the enterprise anJ the main task of the Jinancial authority is to determine how 

these ftu1ds cau best be mised. The delinition is too narrow to be of any usc to this analysis. 

The second alternative dclinition is based mainly on interprelation ofthe finance function 

as broaderthanjust procurement offunds.llcrc linancc is identified with cash, and since nearly every 

business transaction involves transfer of cash directly or indirectly, the term finance concerns every

thing in the conduct ofcuterprisc.Obviously, such a definition is toobroad to be meaningful. 

The third and last definition is most acceptable for this analysis. The definition entails a 

decision-makiug pmcess,IOilowingcomparative analysis of alternative uses and sourcesoffUnds, or in 

olher words, cnvis<:~gcs the linanee function as the procurement of funds and theirellectivc utilisation 

within the enterprise. The financial authority has a major role to play in planning an enterprise's need 

lt1r runds i.e. in raising necessary funds and putting them to effective use. In tenns ofthisdefinition, 

the limmce function covers financial planning, fOrecasting of cash receipts and disbursements, 

realisation offumls, uses and allocations of funds, and linancial control . 

l~ffCctivc lin1mcial m:uwgemcnt is imperative for any enterprise irrespective of si:t.c, 

nature of owuership and control, and of whether it i.s a manul~lcturing or service organisation. 

r:(lr successful ~1pcrati~ll\s in complex operating environments, knowledge of the principles of sound 

lillancial!nmmgcnlcnt is essential. I r important areas relating to Jinuncial management arc neglected, 

tile overall results of enterprise will he adversely alll~ctcd. 
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l'm1nuuwgcmcnts arc not exempt from the principles of sound linancialmanagcmcnt. An 
cJli..:icnt port mustlwvc dependable linauccs, which alone enable port administration to keep all port 
fitciliticsat high technical and operating levels ani.l to render efficient and (.'Conomically viable services 
to users. The port has to maintain reserve funds for port development, replacement of outmoded port 
llu;ilitics :md for unl{lrcsccn cotllingcncics. The major objective of the port authority is to achieve 

a mininnnn rclum, otdcquatc hlr payment of interest charges and for the replacement needs of the 

port. For such purposes, the exercise of rigorous control over expenditure becomes necessary, as in 

ull otlu:r organisations, so that uneconomical arc.:as ;uul services can be idcntilicd and dealt with 
appropriately . .Such analysis is attempted subscqucnlly in chapters 5 and 6 oflhis study. 

All hough the basic functions of a port ·arc to provide transhipment facilities J'or cargo 
and passengers from 11nc mode of transport to another via sea, the manner and efficiency with which 
this is done ami the magnitude of costs and charges involved which influence the economy of the 

cutin;: rcgiun. FHr instance, an incnicient, high-cost port may render it impossible lOr the hinterland 
served 1t1 capture or maintain markcls uhroad for exportable items of cargo, and may also make the 
cargo imporls relJUired by the hinterland an extremely costly and uneconomic proposition. !3oth cases 
adversely afl~clthc overall economy in the region of the port. Conversely, a financially-sound port, 
tl1nlllgl1 its relatively cheaper service, could increase the llow of exports and open up new markets by 
nwking g{10ds from outside markets more competitive and more attractive. 

:2.:2 Chlssilic:tlioll ortbc l•'in:mcc I'IIIICticm 

The linancc function is tmditimmlly dassilictl under two groups. These arc, respectively. 

the executive linm1ec function and the in..:ideutal finance function. As the •aamcs would indkntc, the 
Jirst requires ndministmtivc skills in planning and execution; the second is so-named because it covers, 
for the most part. routine work (chicOy clerical) necessary to bring financial d~.->cisions at the executive 
h.wd into ell~cL 1. 

2.2.1 1t:xcc11tivc lt'immcc lt'11ndion 

"l"hc basic executive limmce functions arc establishing asset-management policies, csti
lnHtingand co•Hrolling cash flows and requirements, determining allocation of net profits, determinmg 
the needs and sources of new outside financing and conducting negotiations lOr the same, monitoring 
l"iuancit•l pcrl()rnlancc,nnd su on. 

Alllinam:c fundivns arc concerned with the control of cash llows. In order to estimate 
and provide li.1r the cash rC(IUircmcnts of an enterprise, financial managers must know, among other 

things, how much cash will he 'tied-up' iu various lixms of non-cash assets. De term iuatiou of assct
nwnagcmcnt policies indudes decisions regarding the nature and coverage of insurance that an cnter
pri:-;c will carry. The liuuwtinn of sound :wd consistent 1.1sset-management policies is an indispensable 

prcre(1uisite to suc..:cssli!lliuan..:ial management. llowcvcrthc role oflinancial managers in JOnnulating 
asset-management policies is not exclusive in itscl[ Marketing executives parti..:ipatc in decisions in
V(IIving carrying of inventories of linishcd goods. customer credit policy, etc. Production managers. 
likewise, participate in decisions concerned with carrying of inventories of raw nu1terials and factory 
supplies. purdmscs or rentals of building, machinery and equipment, clc. 
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Determination of asset-management policies includes decisions regarding fOrms and 

coverage uf insurance borne by an enterprise. In estimating and providing for cash fClJUircments, the 

financial m:umgcrs must asses the volume of cash that will be 'tied up' in the various non-cash assets. 

Consistent asset-management policies are prerequisite to successful financial management. 

2.2.1.( i i) l!'slimaliou aud ( 'onlrol (!{Caslt~jlows and RequiremenJs 

Another area of importance in the executive finance function is the cnsurancc of an ad

eLiuatc supply of cash IC.w smooth flow of operations. Cash originates in sales, hence, cash requirements 

arc closely related to tl1c volume of sales. Provision of cash in proper amounts at proper times requires 

fnrc~asting cxcr~iscs. This financial exercise creates an expanding dilemma. The general principle of 

tlpcration of enterprise is to match inllowsofcash to outllows ofeash so that, alicr providing for enough 

cash to current ohligations,therc would he no idle cash·bulanccs.carningnothing H>rthe enterprise. llut 

n practical problem is that cash inllows arc not precisely predictable and seldom oflSct one another. So, 

to overcome this problem, the linancialmanager must retain a cash-balance on hand to pay bills on 

hand. At this JXlint.thc dilemma sets in. The more be protects his enterprise against risks associated with 

the inability to pay bills on time, the more the loss of returns that might have alternatively been gained 

from invt.:s1mcnt of idle cash. This is, in essence, the dileuuna of liquidity versus prolitability. 

Anoth~r important executive Jinancc function is the adequate supply of cash at all times 

li.Jr smooth opemtions ofthe enterprise. Sin.::e flows of cash originate in sales and cash requirements 

me closely rclateJ to the volume of sales, the fulfilment of the responsibility of providing cash in 

proper amounts at the proper time requires forecasting. The general principle of operation of the 

enterprise is to match inflow of cash to outllow of cash so that, after providing enough cash to meet 

current obligations, thcrewould be no idle cash balance earning nothing for the enterprise. But the 

practical problem is that cash inflows arc not precisely predictable and seldom offset one another. So 

to overcome this problem the financial manager must keep a cash balance on hand to pay bills on hand. 

2.2.1 (iii) Determiualiou t!{the Allocution tdNet Profits 

There are generally three choices in respect of allocation of net profits after payment of 

taxes. These arc, rcsp~.:ctivcly,thc payment of dividends to shareholders as return against their invest· 

mcnts : tmns!Cr of 11 portion of net prolits to reserves for expansion of operations; and payments to 

employees in prolit-sl~<~ring plans. As the last is made largely on contractual basis, the enterprise's 

continuiug fl·cc choice in the matter of usc of net prolits cllCctivcly involves only the first two 

altemat ivcs, i.e .• payment of Jivideuds anJ relent ion of earnings to acquire adJitional assets. 

2.2.1 ( iv) I Jl'tt'rmiualiou t~/Need~ and Sour£'1'.\' ~~lM•w ( htlside FiutmciiiJ! 

On the basis ofli.lrccasts ofinllows am.l ouUlows of cash in the ordinary course of opcra

titJIIS, tl1c fi11<111Cial authority should be able hl ascertain rather closely the times when additional 

funds from outsiJc sources wouiJ be needed. the length of the periods lOr which they will be ncedcJ, 

how hestlhcy can he raised. and from wlmt sources they will he repaid. Outside linancing refers to 

all kinds llf borrowings. including hornJwing from C<l1ll1ncrcial banks and limmeial institutions, and 

tile issue of dcbeutures on the one hanJ, and the other principal method of outside linancing i.e. 

through sale ofadJitional equity shares. 

2.2.1 (v) N(')!.Oiialiou (l New Outside FiuandiiJ! 

Outside linancing may be of both short-term and long-term nature. Whatever its nature, 
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~.:ontinuing negotiations have to be conducted in un.lcr to obtain it, because of the time-lap befOre its 

sanction. Sn the nuance function docs not stop with the decision to undertake outsillc linancing ; 

il cxk'mls onwards through the negotiations that arrange lOr this. 

:2.2.1(vi) Monilorin~ Financial Performance 

M\111ilt1ring limmcial pcrlllrmancc requires retrospective analysis of the opcmting period 
ll.1r the purpose ofcv:1luating the wisdom m1d cllicicncy of the financial planning exercise. Analysis of 

what has otlrcady occurn:d isofgrcut value in improving the standards, techniques mu.l procedures of 
financial control involved in carrying out the finance limction. Thus this process of periodic review 

acquires importance within the finance functiou. 

2.2.2 lncidcnbtll<~inant:c l<~undion 

The basi~ in~iJcntal finance functions, on the other hand, arc (i) supervision of cash in· 

!lows and outllows (receipts & payments) and safeguarding of cash balances; (ii) safe·custody of 

valuable rwperssuch as st->curitics. policies und soon; (iii) maintenance Qfrccords and periodic reporting 

; :md (iv) supervision {lf the mechanical details of financing. The nature of these incidental finance 

lhndilliiS is scll:.cxplunatory. 

2.2.3 Area oCtile l<'inancc fl~unction 

The tot.- I <lfCJI cuvcred hy the Jinance function m11y be presented by the following 

s~.:hc1natk dmrt 
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In the Indian nutior po11s no clear enunciation existed for a long time of financial objec

tives, <111d as su..:h they conccmcd themselves with the sole limmcialtargct of matching income to costs. 

In context. it would be of interest to note the ohscrvationmal..lc in 1970 by the Commission of Major 

Ports, that a port should so operate "as to meet all the finan~;ial obligations such as working expenses, 

dcprcciatiou, interest, etc." The earlier Port Trust Acts had nul, however, spell out this obligation 
dearly. The Bombay Po11 Trust Act r 1879), fi.1r instance, cast an obligation on the l•ort to make ample 

annual provisi1111 li.1r thr.: due fulfilment of all liabilities either by readjustment of cxpcmJiturc or by 
increase of rates. The Port was enjoiuel.l that in the event of any l.leliciency in port income, it shoull.l 

forthwith take such measures to prevent the recurrence of such dcficicncies.l-lowevcr, no obligations to 

earn n staul.lard mte of return on port investment have been prescribed in the various Port Acts. This 

is prnbably the reason why many of the ports have altcmptcl.l only a sort of balancing of bul.lgets, 

equating revenues with expenl.liture ani.! taking an acl hoc view in respect of future liabilitics4
• 

'l'l•e Viscount Rochdale Commitk'C li962J enquiring into the mujor ports of Great Britain 

had observed that "there lml.l been a tendency, not only in this country, to treat various brauches of 

transp011 as S\lllle ll1nn of public service to which, for one reason or another, soum.l financial 

principles need not he applied. '11te operation ortransport services as state or municipal undertakings 

has <lcccnltwtcd this tendency">. The .Indian major ports were no exception to this and the same lrenl.l 

was observed in case of them li.u a long time. In conjunction to this, the functions which ports perform 

have a public utility aspect in the sense that they offer the community a certain basic economic lloor 

upon which many oth1.·r economic acliviticscan be bui.lt. Simi.lar.ly, most ports resemb.lc public utilities 

in the sense that proJits arc cxtremdy slim, if not marginal (in some cases, the ports incur cash 

dclicits)." 

IJt1tnmj11f p11rts ~.:;uuHll he eflicic11tly nu1 without crcnting surplus balances whid1 arc 

essential l()r unforeseen contingencies and JOr the development of the port and replacement of its 
nsscts. '11lcre is thus strong support in favour of the creation of surplus by major ports. A ICwclcmcnts 

ot' this argument arc: 

i) The view that ports should function as viable commercial organisations and should 

also generate surpluses that take care of at least a part of development needs found 

favour in Indian major ports. 

ii) The recommendation of the Major Ports ReiOrms Commillcc Report L 1986] also 

stressed in support of such a view, that "llorts must function on commercial lines, 

generate surpluses fOr their development and provide service at acceptable levels of 

efficiency and productivity. Depreciation should be provided for on replacement cost 

basis, instead of historical costs as at present"~. 

iii) An observation of United Nations Conference on Trade And Development relating to 

port mtmagement has mcntionL't.i "in I 0% of the cases examined the financial objective 

was to cover current operating an<.l maintenance expenses, depreciation an<.l interest 

dmrgesonlonns.ln the remainder, i.e.90% orthc cases, there were ad<.litional objectives: 

either to make provisions for port improvement, or lo earn a return on the capital 

employed, ur both"''. 
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iv) The Rod1dalcCommission rcconuncndcd llud ports should be rcgurdcd as commercial 
undertakings, and stated that ports should aim at providing, out of revenues, for 

(a) working cxpc11scs; (b) interest on loans; (c) depreciation of assets on rcplaccment
.,;ost basis; (d) taxation; and (c) some margin lOr reserves to meet unfOreseen 
contingencies (i.c.prematurc obsolescence) and to help finance minor improvements. 

In !->upport of the above recommendations, the following reasons that al-guc for surplus 
creation all tH.l ian major port may be pointed out. 

Firstly, huge investments ha!:i been made lfom tbc public exchequer on the development of 
major porls, pmiicularly since the commencement ol' planning. The ports arc thus required to 

rai~e intenml resources to meet their development and replacement needs. 

Secondly, there has been rapid escalation in construction costs. In addition to this, non

availability or delays in supply of certain important inputs often lead to lengthening of 

~.:onstruction periods, thus increasing the burden ofeapitalised interest. 

'fhinJiy. mas~iveoutlays have to be made on dredging, breakwaters, etc., to adapt the ports to 

latest trends in shipping technology which demand lOr construction of dccp-dralled har

bours. 

Fourthly, the replacement cost of port assets particularly in context ofinJlation is greatly in 

excess ofthciroriginal costs and consc4uently the funds set apart fOr replacement needs are 

ollennot adc4uate to meet actual costs the time of replacement. 

Fillhly, witl1the teclmological revolution, the risks associated with premature obsolescei1ce 

and the resultaut need to replace obsolete equipment early have assumed greater impor

lmlcc. 

The Major Ports Commission [ 1970] recommended a rate of return of 12 percent on 

capital employed as a fin:mcial objective fOr major ports, with the following break-up: 6% towards 

interest charges; 3% towards replacement. rehabilitation and modernisation of capital assets; and 3% 
towards reserves for development, repayment of loans and eontingencies. 10 The recommendation 

had been :1eeepted by Government, and major ports had adopted the principle while fixing charges. 

Subsequently. interest rates on Government loans were revised from time to time, and in 1981-82, were 
9cy._._ I Jcnce major pm1s were expected to earn 15% on capital employed by them. This return of 15% 
could he considered reason;•blc in view of the 1~1cl that Guvermnent also insisted upon a 12% post

lax rciurn on net w_orth fix the priority industries in public sector, and that ports do not have any 

obligation to pay taxes to the national exchequer. Allhough this objective of earning 15% return on 

capital employed on every port operation is desirable, achieving this rate of return on an overall basis 

may not seem to he practicable. The UNCTAD study stated. "port charges represent only a small 

percentage of the value of products carried. particularly ofhigh-valuc goods"''. 

l'ursuance nt'linancialobjectivcs as recommended by the Major l'orts Commission t 1970J 
would enable ports to maintain financial independence to a considerable extent. They would also be 
able to make investments in port assets which confer bcnelits to shipowners in the IOrm off aster turn
round time ofshij)S. 
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2.4.1 The Finance Function in Calcutta Port 

The liuancc function has been shown to be one of the major functional areas of any 
enterprise, the others being production, personnel management and marketing. The head of the finance 
department of an enterprise is usually the Financial Officer, though this designation would differ from 
lifm to firm. In some organisations he may be designated the Financial Adviser or Chief Accounts 

Oniccr, while in others he may be designated as the Vicc~Prcsidcnt ( Finance). The importance 

attached to his function can be gauged from the fact that the financial officer is located on the same 
scalar level as the managers of production and distribution, and reports directly to the chief executive 

ofliccr 1 ~. This importance is further emphasised by the fact that in most organisations the financial 
ofliccr is .a member of the Uoan.l of Directors. Furthermore, wherever he is nota member of the Board, 
he usually uUcm.ls board meetings in order to be consulted and advise on the financial matters of the 
enterprise. Tlms he serves as an important member of the 'top management team ' 1

-
1

• 

SiiU;e financial decisions arc of vital importance lOr the survival and growth of an enter
prise it is essential to establish the finance function on sounll anll efficient lines. The exact nature of 
organisation li.)r limmcialmanagcment will vary lfom linn to iirm llcpcnlling upon factors such as firm
si:t..c, nature ufopcmtions, nature oflinancial operations, capability of the firm's financial ollicers and, 
most impo11antly, on the financial philosophy oflhc enterprise 14

• In the lightofthis wide diversity of 
organisational practices, it is not surprising to find that in most organisations, the financial officer carries 
only routine responsibilities connected with the finance function e.g. receipt, disbursement and custody 
of fun lis and Sl.'CUritics; supervision of debenture and share registrations and transfers; administration 
of all tax nlll.tirs; preparation of confidential payrolls; and soon. 

At Calcutta Port, the finance function is given status equal with other departments like 
Tranic, Administration, Engineering, etc. The financial team is headed by the Financial Adviser & 
ChiefAccountsOiliccr(FACAO). Financial management ofCalculla Port is under his immediate charge 
ami he works under the immediate supervision of the Chairman, ami under overall control ofthe Uoard 
oi"J'rustees. All the powers of the port lie in the Uoarll or Trustees and, subject to the provisions of the 
Major Port Trusts Act { 1963 J and directives issued by the Central Government, the Board enjoys 
autonomy. The Ministry of Shipping ami Transport, through periodic directives, lays llown the general 
pattern l)f limu1cial control to be cxcrcisell by the Uoard ofTrustces and the limits on their powers 
in ct.:rtainnwttcrs like capital cxpenlliturc and appointments to top posts. 

The llclegalion and exercise of financial and administrative powers of the Uoard of 
Management {If mnjnr ports in arc11s and extent art.: indicated below: 

l,l'ovisiou of the Act 

i) Sr.:ctiwl34( I) 
l'owt.:r to enter iulo contracts 

Limits to l,owcr or the lloard or ~anagcmcnt 

a) Rs.l 00 lakhs l()r Bombay & CalcuUa, and 

Rs. 75 lakhs lOr Madras, Cochin & 
Visakhapatnam. Rs.50 Jakhs for other ports. 

b) Uoarc.l of Management will exercise powers 
to the above extent in respect or projects/ 
schemes included therein sanctioned under Sec. 
92 and 93 of the Major Port Trusts Act [ 1963], 

subject to evaluation/scrutiny of tenders by the 
Lender committee. 



ii) Section 36 

l,nwcr to execute deposit works 

iii) Section 85 

Power to tnke overdralls or temporary 

loans 

iv) Section 92( I) 

Power to charge expenditures to cupitnl 

v) Section 93( I) 

l,ower to sanction new works of 

appliances 

vi)ScdionlJ4 

l'oWL'r to onler execution of works 

vii) SL'Ction95 

Power to compound or compromise 

claims 

viii) Section% 

flower to write ofT losses 

ix)Section 101(1) 
l'ower to sanction expenditure 

without adherence to approved 

estimates except in emergencies. 

x) Scction26 

Power to appoint consulting engineers 

Full l'owers 

Rs. I 0 lakhs in all ports 

Rs.l 00 lakhs for Bombay & Calcutta. 

Rs.75 lakhs for Madras, Cochin & 
Visakhapatnam. Rs.50 lakhs for other ports 

Rs.l 00 lakhs for Bombay & Calcutta. 

Rs.751ukhs for Madras, Cochin & 

Visakhapatnam. Rs. 50 lakhs for other ports 

Rs.50 lakhs lOr Bombay & Calcutta. 

Rs. 25 lakhs for other ports 

Rs.3 lakhs for all ports 

15 

Rs.30 thousaml in each case and Rs.l 0 lakhs in 

aggregate in one year. 

Rs. 5 lakhs for Bombay & Calcutta. 

Rs.3 lakhs for other ports 

The Board of Management may appoint a 

person as consulting engineer subject to prior 

sanction ofthc Union Government 

The FACA() is the principal staff ofliccr with rcgan.l to financial maiLers at the l•ort. lie is rc

t)Uirctl to attend all meetings or the Port Trust, including meetings of the different subcommittees of 

trustees. I lis concurrence is necessary to any proposal having financial implications, befOre it can be 

Jllll up to a hoard meeting. In case the FACAO has not concurred, a copy of his views arc to be 
:1ppendcd to the proposal. As the dcsignatim1 implies, his linancial duties lUll broadly under two catego

ries: linancial advicc,nnd maintenance of accounts, including budgets. The FACAO is responsible lOr 

the Jl)llt)Wing limclions: 

i) compilation of;~ccouub, submission of periodical accounting reports and supply of 

nthcr important financial statements lo management; 

ii) preparation ofbudgcl estimates of income and expenditure; 

iii) custodianship fOr the Port's cash balance and fOr maintenance of its bank accounts; 



iv) assessment of port charges on equipment~ 

v) conduct of internal audit of various Ucpartmcnts and verification of initial records 

maintained by the department; 

vi) prcdtccks of hills and claims lOr nil payments, hcl{uc cCICcting the payments; 

vii) scrutiny of proposals involving lin;mcial implications, in accordance with rules and 

regulations. 
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The organisational chain for the linancc function at Calcutla Port is presented in the schedule 

below. 

For the Cakutta Port Trust. 

Senior Accounts Officer 

(.\'ectimwl Head~) 

FACAO 
I 

Additional F ACAO 

I 
Deputy F ACAO 

For tl1c 1-laldia Dock Conullcx 

Deputy Managcr(Fimmcc) 

I 
Assistant Manager (one post) 

. . Ml Jun1or Assistant anager (lwo post,\) 

Accounts omLrs (jimr po.\·ts) 
I 

Inspector of Accounts (.~ix post.\) 

1- I reasurers 

2.4.2 The Finance Division oftbe Calcutta Port Trust 

Accounts Officer 

All financial aspects of the Port's operations are covered by the FACAO's department. 

The department is further subdivided into different sections, each having specific functions, to ease the 

work load. The functions of the finance division concern booking , cash & pay, collection, post

operation & railway audit, engineering -accounts, outdoor audit, stores audit, provident fund, labour 

accounts, workshop accounts, and bills receivable, as briefly outlined below. 

2.4.2(i) Accounting Responsibilities & Realisation ojChurges 

The Booking Seclion serves as the main component of the accounting system, although a 

system of ~.:cntral accounting as such docs not exist under the Calcutta Port Trust Every transaction 

made by the Calcutta Port Trust is rt.'ConJcd through the section. Functioning and accounting reports 

from all Jepartments are procured and a balance sheet prepared, for audit by the Auditor-General 
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(A.G.), West Bengal. All purchase-proposals for departments other than Stores and Establishment are 

routed through the section. A 9-digit coding system is incorporated into the accounting system to keep 

account of various heads of expenditure. These nine digits identify the department concerned, the head 

of expenditure against which spending has been incurred and the designated officer responsible for 
disbursal and control of the expenditure. A cost~ ledger is maintained, in which all relevant financial 

iniOrmation is recorded. Every payment to port employees is made through the Cash & pay Section, 
although salary bills for the Port Trust arc presently prepared by an outside computer-agency. 

Bills payable by vario115 pttrtic5 using port facilities and 5ervices arc realised through the 

/Jill.\· Recoveruhle Sec/ion. 

The ( 'ollel'lhm .\'ection is charged with the realisation of the revenue-dues of the Cal

cuua Port Trust, through its subsections which cover jetty collection, marine collections, coal & petro

leum levies, and shed charges. Calcutta P011 has five jetty collection centres located at Kidderpore, 

Nctaji Subhas Dock, Katapukur, and at the Kidderpore and Nctaji Subhas Dock. Boat-toll collection 

centres. These collection offices levy jclty charges according to the 'scale of rates' or 'schedule of rates' 

prescribed. Pilotage charges, berth-hire charges, tug charges, etc. from steamer-agents are realised by 

the Marine ( 'olleclious subsection, and charges for the import and export of coal by theCoa/ and 

Pelroleum Levies subsection which also charges due for both oil jetties at Haldia and Budge-Budge. 

Storage charges due to the port are realised by the Shed Charges subsection. Sheds at the Port can be 

used free of cost by both importers and exporters for specified periods of time, which differ according 

to nature of cargo. The total volumcofd1arges realised under this last-named head is appreciably more 

compared to the others. 

2.4.2 (ii) Mode (!lCol/eclion of Port char}!.es 

M()(Jcs of coiled ion of charges arc of two types, i.e. acceptance of cash payments, appli

cahlt: muinly to occasional portuscrs, ami acceptance of charges against deposit accounts of regular 

uscrss. In t:asc of the Jailer, dwrges arc collected ami debited to the parties' cu;counts. I Jowcver, the 
minimum deposit in sut:h accounts must not be less than Rs. I 0,000. Separate counters realise import 

and export charges, since these diOCr in nature. For lixingand realisation of charges leviable, the docu

ments required include jetty challans, bills of lading, invoices, bills of entry and packing lists for import

cargo, and shipping bills, dock challans and invoices for export cargo. 

2.4.2( iii) EiJ}!,illeerin}!. :k'('(nlllls 

Bills and pmpo5als raised by thcChief Engineer (CE) and Chief Mechanical Engineer 

(CMJ~) arc processed, checked and audited by the Eugineeri/1}!. Account.\' Sectivn and then passed on 

to the appropriate authority. For work-projects that originating from the CE, administrative approval 

lirst has to be obtained omd detailed estimates ofthc project arc submitted, against which sanction is 

obtained. Tenders are then opened, the executing agency selected, and a work order issued. After the 

work has been executed, work bills are reimbursed. Every stage of the operation cycle must have a 'no

objection certilicate' from the FACAO. Estimates contained in proposals received from thcCME are 

vetted by the Workshop Accounts Section, which <tlso scrutinises and arranges payment of bills drawn 

li.)r non-budgeted ~tan· of the CME's department . The section also prepares monthly statements of 

payments to non-gazetted staff for the purpose of recording accounts of these. 
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2.4.2(iv) 11u· AudiJ Sed ions 

Post.llpcration audit and refunds of charges in case of overcharge, or reclamation of charges 
in case of undercharge arc made by the Po,\·J-OperaJion & Railway Audit ,S'ection, in accordance with 

documents sent by the Traffic department. The functions of the section are, thus, the collection of extra 
charges after audit (by the rules concerned, the CPT can claim such charges within a period of two 
years), the passing of weighment-charges bills after verification, and consideration of all claims for 

refund of overcharges. In case of overcharge, the party concerned has to claim the extra amount paid, 
with authenticated documents, within a period of six months. 

The Outdoor Audit S'ection principally audits various documents of traffic, e.g. stock 
registers, etc. and preserves such documents. The section also audits the stock-register of stores; super

vises encashment of leave by Class IV staff of the Port; and verifies provident fund accounts before 

settlement. Outdoor audit staff section are empowered to visit different sheds, docks, etc. for verifica

tion and audit of relevant documents. All proposals for purchases of stores are however processed and 
audited by a separate Stores Audit Section, which also approves all suppliers' bills: Proposals of 

purchase arc checked IOrcunfonnity against the financial powers of the Controller of Stores. Periodic 

n:port.s nrc prepared by the s<,.-ction on the stores operation of the Port. 

2.4.2( v) LaiHmr-Relaled Acc(J/111/,\' 

The Labour Account Section prepares regular statements of pay bills and arranges for 

payment of the bills for' A' category porters. It also prepares the retirement benefit bills of port labour. 
The Provideut Fuud Section maintains personal provident fund accounts for all personnel of the Port 

Trust, and prepares and processes final provident fund bills of all employees before their superannua

tion. 

2.4.3 The Finance Division of the Haldia Dock Complex 

The finance division of HOC keeps track of the financial position and movement of funds 
at the Haldia Dock Complex, and prepares and maintains records of all details of income and expenditure 
at the port, along with the usual 'budgetary functions'. The work of the division spreads over seven 
sections. 

2.4.3 (i) Charges Leviable 

Miscellaneous sources of revenues accruing to the I-I DC include marine & cargo dues, 

rental dues. railway and demurrage charges, and electricity charges. Marine dues are charges realised 
fi·01n steamer agents against the facilities provided to them by the port, include pilotage d1arges, ships

handling charges, tug-hirecharges (for both tugs in-stream, and tugs in-docks), berth-hire charges, and 
port dues {to cover a part of dredging costs). Parties availing the HOC's services are required to 

advance an ad hoc deposit against cargo-handling charKes. Charges levied depend on the mechanical 

facility provided, manpower recruited for handling the particular consignment, nature of the cargo, 
weight ofthe cargo, etc. 

All land property in the dock and the Haldia township is owned by the HOC. This land has 
however been leased out to parties whose functions are port-oriented or port-boosting in nature, i.e. 

which hei)J in nourishment of the port by providing it with more seaborne traffic. The HOC earns.e.slilte: 
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rents from such tenants. The 1-ll)C wHeels haulage & demurra~c charges on railway operations. The 

accounting part ofthis charge is the responsibility of the finance division but the billing part is done by 
the tranic Jcpnrtmcnt. The HOC acquires electricity from the West Bengal State Electricity l3oard and 

distributes it in the llaldia township through a captive substation. Against this, electricity charges arc 
Ct)llcclcd ti·o•n users oftl1is service. 

2.4.3(ii) Sectional Re.vponsihilities 

AU incomes of the HDC arc dealt with by the Revenue Section, which keeps records of 

these and prepares financial/ revenue statements for the complex. The Engineering Accounts Section 
kt.-cps record of all expenditures relating to engineering equipment. The section is fUrther subdivided into 
two wings, one of which looksaflerengineering bills, while the other is in charge of engineering booking, 

or the general account. Accounts and bills of suppliers of various materials to port stores are dealt with 
mainly by the Stores Accounts Section. A 10-digit coding system is followed, in which the first three
digits identify the cost-centre, the next three define the type of expenditure, and the subsequent three 

digits indicate cost units. The last digit is a 'dummy' meant for accommodating future eventualities. 

The Cash Section (or Pay Bill Section) deals with salaries and wages ofHDC employees 
and the other fringe benefits and retirement benefits due to them, with the exception of provident funds 

accounts which arc handled at Calcutta. All bills fOr the HOC, excluding the salary bill, are prepared by 
the Electronic Data Proces.\·ing Section. The Pre-Audit Secion handles the pre-audit of accounts be
f{lrc any payment is made against thcm.Accounting for the HOC as a whole is finalised through the 

(ieuera/ Account ,\'ecti(J/1. Ledgers arc maintained, and the preparation of the pori's budget is done in 

accordance with these. 

2.5 Accounliug nnd Uudgcling l,roccdurcs 

In accordance with the provisions of the Major Port Trusts Act [ 1963], all major ports 

maintain accounts on systematic and scientific basis. Within the system of accounting followed, port 

income and expenditure are accounted fOr on a functional basis, i.e. income and expenditure against any 
a particular activity are shown as such in the accounts. There are four principal activities which are 

common to both income and expenditure, namely, cargo handling and ston1gc, port and dock facilities 
l(w shipping. including pilotage, working of port railways and rental of port lands and buildings. There is 

also a linh activity i.e. management and general administration found on the expenditure side alone, 

and expenditure on it has to be apportioned amongst the preceding four activities by source of expendi

ture. Besides these, there arc separate accounting heads that show linancc, and miscellaneous in

comes and expenditures. Income accounts appear only in the general ledger where all transactions arc 

recorded against each main activity, while expenditure accounts appear not only in the general ledger 

hut also in the cost ledger, where costs arc recorded under each main activity. 

l)lll1accounts arc classified into income accoulll.'i and expenditure accounts. Expenditure 

accounts arc li.u1hcr presented departmentally, by budget-centre and arc then broken down by cost 
centres (areas of responsibilities). These cost centres comprise an expenditure breakup over various 

categories. A budget-centre, on the other hand, is a section ofthc organisation of an undertaking 
defined for the purpose of budgetary control. 
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2.5.1 Tl1c lludgclnry !<'unction 

rinanci:.JI ~nntrol is JXlssiblc only after prcparution ofbudgcl<>. As preliminary to analyses 

ofhullgcting prot.:cdurcs, general concepts about budgets aud budgetary control arc Jirstwnsidcrcd. 

Control can be of two types, i.e. physical and Jinancial. !,hysical control is in term of 

units tlf tmlput tlf ;u1y other such physical measure, while financial control is generally expressed in 

monetary terms, in relation to time or quantity. Uoth forms arc essential to financial management. 
Fiuau.:ial coulml plays <Ill even more importaut role comparcJ to physical cuutrol, if we cou::;idcr the 

lWcrall importance of Jinancc to the enterprise. 

2.5.1.(i) 17te Budget 

A budget may be defined as the quantitative expression of a business plan for a specified 

future period, usually the financial year, and thus is simply a financial forecast for a future period. 

According to the defiuition provided by the Institute of Cost and Management Accountants of the 

U.K., a budget is ""a financial and/or quantitative statement, prepared and approved prior to a defined 

pt!riod of time, of the policy to be pursued during that period for the purpose of attaining a given 

objective. It may include income, expenditure and the employment of capital". In short, it may be 

considered as a guide to enterprise. 

2.5.1.(ii) Hu((l!,ctm:v( 'o11tml 

Every plan must be followellup by action or operation. Management has to control 

operations continuously in line with the plans, so that planned results may be achieved. This 'plan

action-control' may llterdOrc bcconsidcnxl to be a triangle and without any only one aspect the triangle 

remains incomplete. Budgetary control can then be defined as the control exercised hy management in 

comparing performance with plans, and in initiating corrective action to secure planned results. 

Budgeting, has thcrcf(Jre assumed a great deal of importance in both public and private 

r.!nlerprises. Budgets arc one ofthc recognised tools of management, both while formulating policies, 

and while keeping check on their execution. It is thus very desirable that major ports should develop a 

proper system of bullge1<1ry control. "A properly designed anll organised budgetary control system, 

when understood and supportell by the staff, should contribute positively and constructively to the 

efficient working ofthe port" 16
• 

2.5.2 Classification of the Budget 

Budgets may comprise two tYpes viz.the revenue budget and capital budget. 

2.5.2(i) Revenue Budget 

TI1e revenue budget pertains to operating and other expenditure chargeable to the period of 

account viz. one year .. The revenue budget is prepared on the basis of traffic forecasts made on realistic 

projections by the Research anll Planning Department. The expenditure budget, on the other hand. is 

prepared on the has is l)f past achmls of expenditures and probable changes that may take place in the 

ensumg,ycar. 

"l11c process of preparation of a revenue budget is as follows. First, the finance department 
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sends a generalleuer addressed to all the heads of the departments requesting them to furnish information 
relating to the budget estimates for the ensuing year. After compilatiOn and consolidation ofthe infonnation 
provided. the finam:c dcpnrtmcnt sends the budget estimates to the Port Secretary's department. This 

enables the Secretary's department to make the budget estimates available to the Trustees, in advance 
of the special Board meeting. As per section 98 ofthc Major Port Trusts Act [1963], the Board has to 

meet on or be lOre 31st January in each year to consider budget estimates, and may provisionally approve 
them with or without modification. The provisionally-approved estimates have to be sent to the Union 
Government of India or before I Oth February each year. 

2.5.2(ii) Capital Budget 

The capital budgeting process involves planning the availability, and controlling allocation 
and expenditure of long-term investment funds. Three essential questions that have to be answered in 
the capital budgeting process, relate to how much money would be needed for forseeable capital ex
penditure in the coming planning period, how much money is likely to be available for such proposed 
investments, and how the funds available would be assigned to projects under construction. 

Control over capital expcm.liture would be difficult without capital budgeting. Capital 
budgeting l1elps management in forecasting future requirements for funds and thereby enables advance 
planning to secure additional funds when these are needed. Keller & Ferrara define capital expenditure 
decisions "a!-i tl1osc which i11volvccxpcnditun~s made in cmticipation of maintaining current revenues and 
increasing future revenue prospccts". 17 

In capital expenditure decisions, management has several allcrnatives and the question it 
confronts relates to which alternative should be chosen to invest its limited resources. Naturally, 
management would like to choose the investment alternative which yields the greatest net benefit. The 
benefit or return obtained from investment of su~h funds must at least be equal to the cost of capital 
pnlCurcd ll.1r investment. 

In case of major ports, the capital budget covers both development works of the port as 
well as works connected with renewals and replacements. The budget is prepared on the same lines as 
the Revenue Budget, within the framework of the port's programmes under the Five-Year Plan, which 
had in turn been framed following the necessary cost-benefit analysis. The capital budget for a port may 
be broken down over several groups of items, such as 

i)capital expenditures on port-properties, including land; buildings, sheds and other structures; 
capital costs of dredging; and capital expenses on construCtion of wharves, roads and 
hunJers; 

ii) capilal expenditures on pori-equipment, including floating craft; railway and rolling stock; 
navigational aids; and cranes and vehicles; 

iii) capital expenditures on port-plant & installations. including plant and machinery; and 
installations for water, clectri~ity, telecommunications and fire-fighting. 

The iudividual items above arc again Uividcd into sub-items and there is a separate J.nd 
Jctailcd ac~ounts classification in the general ledger to collect and compare actual capital expenditure 
under each item or sub-item, as also for each individual work. 

According to section 98 of the Major Port Trusts Act [ 1963]. major ports have to submit 
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budget estimates to the Union Government every year for its sanction. It may be mentioned here that 

PSUs arc not required to submit their revenue budgets to Government, but that the policy of submitting 

capital budgets to Government for approval is natural and cannot be found fault with, since for both 

initial capital outlay and major capital expansion. the sums have largely to be drawn from the central 

exchequer. 

2.5.3 Mnuagcmcnt Accounting 

One of the most widely acceptable definitions of management accounting defines this as 

the presentation of a~;couuting information in such a way as to assist management in the creation of 
policy ami in the day-to-day operations of an undertaking1s. Management accounting thus refers to 

presentation of accounting infOrmation to management in order to assist the managerial functions of 

decision making, planning and control. Management accounting can be said to include all accounting 

kchniqucs including linancial and cost accounting, and also the usc, in appropriate situations, of math

ematical and statistical techniques. From this standpoint, the following methods and techniques are 

usually applied: 

, i) Analysis of Cash & Fund Flows 

ii) Analysis & Interpretation of Financial Statements, 
using Accounting'Ratios & Statistical Measures 

iii) Financial Planning 

iv) Trend Analysis & Business Forecasting 

v) Capital Budgeting 

vi) Marginal Costing 

vii) BudgetatyCOJ)trol & Standard Costing 

viii) Operations Research 

ix) Performance & Efficiency Audit 

x) Reporting 

These methods and techniques are now explored in further detail. 

2.5.3(i) Analysis of Cash & Fund Flows 

Cash-llow statements are statements of changes in the financial positions prepared on the 

basis of funds defined as cash or cash-equivalent. In simple words, a cash-flow statement shows the 

sources of cash receipts and the purposes lOr which payments arc made, thus explaining the changes in 

the cash balances of the enterprise. Funds-flow statements will be widely defined in chapter 4. In 

summary, it may be said the funds-flow statement is a useful tool in the financial manager's analytical 

kit. The basic purpose of the funds-flow statement is to indicate on a historical basis where cash came 

from and where it was used. It is often regarded as a counterpart to the cash budget. The cash budget is 

a projection into the future whereas the funds-flow statement is historical. The funds-flow statement is 

a report on the financial operations of an enterprise. 

1\ cash-llow stutcmcnt is not very difiCrcnt lfom a funds~ flow statement. While in the 

preparation offunds-llow statements, the sources and uses of all funds are taken into account, only the 

sources and uses of cash alone are taken into consideration in the preparation of cash-llow statement. 
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2.5.3(ii)Analysis & l11terpretuiion of Financial Statements 

The purposes of the conventional revenue statement and balance sheet arc to show, firstly, 
the results of operations for the period under review, and secondly, the assets and liabilities of the firm 
at the end of the reference period. It is however difficult to make inferences from the mass of figures 
included in the usual annual financial statements. So in order to gauge the financial health of the firm 
accurately it generally becomes necessary to regroup and analyse the figures disclosed by the conven
tional statements. The use of accounting ratios enables conclusions to be drawn from the redrafted 
figures as to the earning capacity and financial condition of an enterprise. 

Analysis of financial statements comprises the breaking- down of a complex set of factors 

of figures into simple elements. Analyses are generally of two types, viz. (a) analysis of financial state
ments over a number of years, in which case the 'trend' is important; and (b) analysis of the financial 

position of the enterprise at a particular date, as disclosed in a set of financial statements. To evaluate 

the linancial conditions and pcriOrmance of a linn, the financial analyst needs certain yardsticks. Ac

counting ratios and statistical measures are frequently used for the purpose. 

2.5.3(iii) Fi1Umeial Planuiu~ 

Financial planning is defined in the guidelines to be followed in important decisions relating 

to financial matters, such as 

(a) the determination of capital structure requirements and their finance; 

(b) the determination of working capital requirements and their finance. 

(c) the scheduling of long-term investments e.g. capital expenditure planning. 
(d) determination of credit policies, profit-retention policies, and dividend policies, etc. 

These are some ofthc essentials of the financial spectrum usually included under financial 
management. Some require management accounting in a restrictive view which includes various ac

counting methods, systems and techniques, e.g. Financial Accounting, Cost Accounting, Budgetary 
Control and Standard Costing, Marginal Costing, etc. It is imperative for any management accounting 

system to consider the full implications of all aspects that relate to finance i.e. the raising of the financial 
resources, their effective deployment by the enterprise, generation of internal financia.l resources and 

their allocation. 

2.5.3(iv) Trend Analysis & Bu.~·iness Forecasting 

For una lysis ofthc trends of data shown in financial statements, it is necessary to obtain 

stntements for a number of years. The method involves calculation of percentage relationship that each 

statement-item bears to the value of the same item in the 'base year'. Trend percentages disclose 
changes in financial and operating data over specific periods and make it possible for the analyst to fonn 

an opinion as to whether the tendencies reflected by the data are favourable or unfavourable. 

Trend ratios are calculated only for some important items which can be logically connected 
with each other. Unless the connection exists, the ratios are not meaningful. For example, trend ratios 

for sales, although showing a clear increasing tendency, arc meaningful in the real sense when com

pared to (a) operating assets which might have increased at a higher rate; (b) the cost of goods sold 

which might have increased at a lower rate; or(c) with operating expenses. 
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While auditing trend percentages, the following weak linkages need to be kept in mind: 

a) Trend percentages or ratios become uncomparable ifthe accounting practices reflected 
in accounts have not been consistently followed every year. 

b) A change in price level would make comparisons out of tune. financial figures for 
every year need to be adjusted in the light of charge the prices before trend percentages 
are calculated. 

c) Trend percentages must not be read without referencing also considering the absolute 

data on which they are based.ln the absence of absolute data, conclusions could be 

misleading. 

2.5.3(v) ( 'upital Budgeting 

The concept of capital budgeting has been discussed earlier. In summary, it may be said 
that the capital budgeting bears reference to decisions to invest current funds most efficiently in long
ternl activities in anticipation of an expected flow of future benefits over a series of years. These long

term activities are those which affect operations beyond the period of one year. Generally, capital 
budgeting decisions will include addition, disposal, modification and replacement of long-term or fixed 

assets. 

2.5.3(vi) Marginal Costing 

To understand marginal costing, the meaning of Marginal Cost first needs to be defined. 
Marginal Cost is the amount, at any given volume of output, by which aggregate costs are changed if the 

volume of output is increased or decreased by one unit. This is subject to the condition that fixed costs 
Uo not change with the increase in volume. Marginal Costing comprise ascertainment of these costs and 

of the eOCct on profits of changes in volume or type of output, by differentiating between fixed costs 
and variable costs. Although not a distinct method of cost-ascertainment such as job or process costing, 

it applies existing methods in a manner that brings out the relationship between profit and volume of 

output. Marginal costing may be so designed as to apply to all types of costing: i.e.job and process, as 

well as historical and standard. 

2.5.3(vii} BudKefary ('muro/ & Standard Cost inK 

Standard cost has been defined as a predetermined cost which is computed in advance of 
production on the basis of specifications of all the factors affecting costs and used in standard costing. 

When standard costs are used, the technique is known as Standard Costing. Standard Costing is thus 

defined as the ascertainment and use of standard costs and the measurement and analysis of variances, 

nnd thus, SC<JUCntially i11Volvcs the ascertainment and usc of standard costs; the measurement of actual 

costs; comparison of standard costs to actual costs to obtain variances, and the analysis of variances 
leading to appropriate corrective action, where necessary. 

Budgetary Control had been discussed earlier in this chapter. While Budgetary Control and 
Standard Costing are interrelated, they are not absolutely interdependent19

• Budgetary controls can 
operate in industries where it would be difficult, or at least not desirable, to apply standard costing. 

Generally, however, it is found that the value of budgetary control is enhanced if used in conjunction 
with standard costing. Similarly, standard costing becomes more effective and fruitful if supported by a 
system of budgetary control.lfno formal system of budgetary control is in operation, standard costing 

can be carried out only by defining these conditions as part of the standard costing procedure. This is 
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tantamount to the establishment of budgets even in the absence of formal budgetary control. Standard 

Costing ami Budgetary Control are therefore complementary to each other and, for optiinum benefits 

both should be in operation simultaneously. 

2.5.3( viii) ( Jpaation~ Re.~eurch 

A simple definition of Operations Research describes it as" a scientific methodology which 
is applied to the study of the operations of large complex organisations or activities with a view to 

assessing the overall implications of various alternative courses of action, thus providing an improved 

basis fOr management decisions". The science is of recent origin. It was first applied in the last World 

War, when scientists where asked to work in close calibration with senior officers of the Royal Air Force 

in Britain, to find out the reasons tOr the ineffectiveness of certain radars supplied to the RAF. 

Operations researchers have now turned their attention to the complex problems of indus

try and business and apply scicntilic methods of observation and analysis to resolve these. However 

there still appears to be some air of mystery about these because like any other applied science, it is 

Uinicult to dcllne operations research so as to fully cover all aspect~ of its use. In a nutshell, operations 

research may be said to be the application of modern science to complex managerial problems so as to 

help management in scientitlc determination of policies and actions. Thus operations research is prima

rily a tool fi.)r planning rather than for control. Engineers, technicians, mathematicians, statisticians and, 
to some extent, accountants combine to form an operations research team which makes an overall 

scientific analysis of problems through mathematical or statistical models. These models, which incor

JlllH:tle mc:1surcmcnt oftactors ofchancc and risk, constitute the framework of analysis. They assist in 

predicting and comparing the results of feasible actions in order to assist the choice of the best alterna

tive. 

2.5.3(ix) PerjimmmL·e & J...JjiciencyAudit 

Efficiency or perfOrmance audit comprises the appraisal of operational performance to 

determine whether business plans have been executed efficiently.lt is not enough merely to see that 

expenditure incurred has been according to plan, but the results obtained should also be as they where 

planned. Broadly speaking, efficiency audit starts with the examination of the plan (which may, for 

instance, be in the ,fOrm of financial or other functional budgets), and extends to the comparison of the 

actual performance against the plan and the investigation into the reasons for variances. Such compari

sons may also be made with reference to performances during other periods or may be extended to 

inter-finn comparison between units of the same or of different industries. 

Efficiency audit is of particular signilicancc in industrial concerns and ensures that real 

economy has, in general, been c!Tected in all spheres of business i.e. that every rupee invested in capital 

or other fields yields optimum returns and investment in different spheres of business is adequate, 

balancL.'<.I, and optimum. Efficiency audit also checks whether job evaluation and merit rating have been 

introduced on correct Jines and are being rigorously adhered to. 

2.5.3(x) Reporting 

Management can exercise control only when information is made available to it. Such 

infOrmation may relate to physical or financial performance, or to variationsofactual costs from stand

ards, where standard costing is in force. Information is usually conveyed to appropriate management 

levels in the form of written reports enabling them to take appropriate action. Reports for internal use 
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arc called internal reports. Management is also obliged to supply financial and other information to 

slmrcholdcrs, tax authorities, stock exchanges and Govcnuncnt agencies like the Company Law Admin

istration, Controller ofCapitallssues, etc. Reports to external groups are called external reports. Most 

reports are periodic in nature and are made at regular intervals, as per the requirements. 

Periodic reports arc also referred to as General Purpose Reports. As against general re

ports, there are also special reports intended for special purposes. While special reports arc submitted 

usually to the Boan.l of Directors or top management, general purpose reports are submitted to various 

levels ofJIJ<magemcnt lfom fOreman to managing director. These various levels according to keller and 

Ferrara arc a line of defence against waste ...... some levels could actually be more important in cost 

control than other leveJs"2U. 

A primary function of accounting reports is to communicate information pertaining to the 

area of responsibility of any specific individ.ual. The report highlights unfavourable trends, if any, so as 

to enable the individual to institute corrective action before the situation goes out of control. In large 

enterprises, it is not possible for middle and top management to personally observe and organize all 

operations covering production, finance, marketing costs and other operational activity. To enable the 

management to exercise effective control the accounting department has to compute, summarize and 

interpret the information. Reports prepared by the accounting department are of great help in reducing 

costs nnd increasing the effectiveness of different operations. 

2.6 Fiunncinl Management for Major Ports 

The linance function may be defined from three alternative dimensions i.e. as being 

almost exclusively concerned with the procurement of funds; as being identified with cash; or as a 

dccision-nu1king process, following from analytical comparison of alternative uses and sources of 

funds- the third definition is 1nost suitable to the present analysis. EflCclive financial management is 

imperative for any enterprise irrespective of size, nature of ownership and control, whether it 

belongs to the manufacturing or service sector. Thus a financially-sound port, through relatively 

cheaper services, can increase both export and import flows by making trade with outside markets more 

competitive and attractive. 

The two groups under which the finance function is traditionally classified are, respec

tively, executive and incidental finance functions. Of these, the first applies administrative skills in 

planning and execution, while the second covers the work ofbringing financial decisions at the execu

tive level into effect. The executive finance functions concern formulation of asset-management poli

cies, estimation and control of cash requirements and flows, allocation of net profits, assessment of the 

need and sources for external finance, and, importantly, the monitoring of financial perfonnance. Inci

dental finance functions concern, on the other hand, supervision over of cash receipts and payments, 

custody and· security over cash balances, securities, etc. and the maintenance of recor4s and periodic 
reporting. 

l•ot1 commissions had previously recommended that ports should operate in a manner that 

meets all fimmeial obligations such as working expenses, depreciation, interest, etc.llut a strong argu

ment in favour of the creation of surplus at ports bases itself on the fact that major ports cannot be 

ellicienlly run without creating surplus balances which are essential both in unforeseen contingencies, 

and for meeting the costs of port development and asset-replacement. The Major Ports Commission 
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[ 1970} thus recommended a 12 percent return on capital employed for all major ports. The principle is 

now followed while fixing port-charges, while with escalation in interest charges, the recommended rate 
of return has been scaled up to 15 percent. Pursuance of such recommended financial objectives would 

enable ports to exercise considerable financial independence, and also to invest in incremental port 

assets which bcnclit portuscrs. 

ExC~.:utivc mmmgcment can exercise linancial control only when inlOrmation is made avail
able to it relating to physical or financial performance, or to variations of actual costs from standard 

costs. Such iniOrmation is usually IOrthcoming in the fOnu of written reports from the financial manage
ment conveyed to appropriate executive levels. Such reports can be internal or external, depending on 

whom they arc circulated among. Most accounting and audit reports arc periodic in nature and are made 

at regular intervals. 

Financial management at Calcutta-1-laldia Port is under immediate charge of the Financial 

Adviser & C'hicfAccounts Officcr{FACAO), under overall control of the Port Trust. Financial aspects 

of operations at CDS and HDCare subdivided under different sections. A comprehensive picture of the 

linancial hc<lllh of a port is available from various financial documents prepared under its finance func

tion. All nujor ports maintain systematic accounts. Port incomes and expenditure are accounted for on 

a functional basis, with four principal port activities being common to both income and expenditure, 

namely, cargo handling and storage, port and dock facilities for shipping, including pilotage, working of 

p011 railways and rental of port lands and buildings. A fifth activity i.e. management and general 

administration is found on the expenditure side alone. Besides these, separate accounting heads show 

finance and miscellaneous incomes and expenditures for a port. 

The budget is a financial device which pre-states business plans for the forthcoming finan

cial year. Budgetary control is then applied by comparing perfonnance with plans, and initiating correc

tive action wherever necessary. A properly-designed budgetary control system thus contributes posi

tively to the efficient working of a major port. Port budgets comprise many interrelated components. 

The revenue budget pertains to operating and other expenditure chargeable to the accounting year, and 

is prepared on the basis oftrallic forecasts made on realistic basis by the Research and Planning Depart

inent. The expenditure budget on the other hand is prepared on the basis of past actuals of expenditures 

and probable changes that may take place in the ensuing year. Capital-budgeting involves planning the 

availability and allocation oflong-tenn investment funds. The capital budget at major ports covers both 

development works and maintenance works, and is prepared on the same lines as the revenue budget, 

within the framework of port programmes under the Five-Year Plan. Major ports annually submit their 

budget estimates to the Union Government for sanction. 

Cash-llow statements are statements of changes in the financial positions prepared on the 

basis of funds defined as cash or cash-equivalent. Of these, the funds-flow statement which indicates 

fund sources and commitments on a historical basis is most useful in financial analysis. However, in 

order to ascertain the linancial position of any organisation accurately it generally becomes necessary to 

regroup and analyse the figures in these conventional statements. Such computed accounting ratios 

enable sharper conclusions to be drawn as to the financial health and profitability ofthe enterprise, thus 

serving as financial yardsticks. Efficient exercise of financial planning oversees the mo.bilisation of all 
financial resources and their effective deployment, as also the generation of internal financial resources 

and their allocation. Trend percentages which disclose changes in financial and operating data over 

specific periods make it possible for the financial analyst to form opinions as to whether the tendencies 
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reflected are lUvourable or unfavourable. 

Of the other methods of financial assessment, cost-accounting is alsoofien applied as a 

supplement. This method is based on evaluation of marginal costs and/or standard cost. The technique, 

when the IaUer concept is applied, is known as Standard Costing, which is interrelated with budgetary 

control. Operations Research can also be applied in studying large complex organisations to assess the 

implications of alternative courses of action. Efficiency or performance audits appraise operational per

formance in terms of efficiency of operation. 

After discussing definitionsofthe finance function and applications of this in the context of 

financial management at Cl-IP, the third chapter will consider historically, the development of CDS and 

HDC. 
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